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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. «0.—The political situation ie still In a somewhat fluid 

and unsettled Ftute. The Unionist caucus will not be held before Thurs
day and not ther unless the prime minister's health Is sufficiently im
proved to permit him to attend. The Liberal Unionists had a conference 
today, but the question of organising the Unionist party as a permanent 
organization w:is not even discussed. There was an exchange of views 
and a general disposition to -stand by the government for another year 
at least. A resolution was finally passed commending the government 
for its good worn during the war and expressing the hope that an after- 
the-War policy would be evolved by the prime minister, which would com-

À11 the Liberal ministers were 
present at the conference, but apparently took no steps to commit their 
followers to the formation of a permanent union party.

JOINING IN STRIKESays Mrs. 
M.L.A., Atl

lph Smith, 
sg Govern

ment—Dewart on Hydro.
SÉÉitiÉi -"'Séüééé

iiggest Gratuities for British 
Reservists—Estimates on 

Re-establishment.

W> F. Maclean Advocates 
Stabilized Market for Farmer 

—Millers Are Criticized.
London Underground Rail

way Starts Eight-Minute 
Service—Scottish Railway 
Offers Men Advance Over 
Present Wage—Troops on 
Duty m London Depots.

mand the confidence of the country.
Special to The Toronto World.

Whitby. Sept. 30.—Un impassioned 
protest against the supply of Ontario 
nickel to the Oetmanàtin war time by 
Mrs. Raph Smith ob-Tsficouver, B.C 
the only woman member of any legis
lative assembly tg Canada, and a blunt 
declaration by If. H Dewart, the Lib
eral leader, that Premier Hearst is 
opposed to Hydro-Ôidlal construc
tion. marked the nomination conven
tion of South Ontario Liberals here 
today. , : J ' * S; > -, t .. ,

Mr. Dewart made first deliver
ance on the Hydro Question, and gave 
all the credit to the municipalities and 
Beck, declaring that be end the Lib
eral party are far Hydro deve op
inent and Hvdro-radla! construction.

W. A. Drytien. eon at the late Hon.
John Dry den, presided. There were 
500 people ti% the hall when Mr. Dew
art arrived, and he ff$t a most en-" 
thuslastlc reception. Nearly 100 ladles 
were present.

W. E. N Sinclair. Dehawa, former
M«* Object to Troops.mtlnrttv ly,n,lolJ- ' He^t- 30.—The district 

Î? 62 bv *th! ^M^reative rw Z underground railway started an eight- 
5?,?* by the Cooservatlve, Charles minute service today between Ham.

Mr Sinclair. In accepting the nomi- ™£mUh ttnd Manalon Hou»® “ta-
™tlZ h“a„ledhetbttotrdfa7o,a , Troop* wcre on duty ln a» the main
franchise which w^tdef Jntrd^wn Lonilon depots today. The waiting 
£r„l00aut *avc transformed into tem- 
by the government, tn this election porary quarters for the soldiers.
tJ?ei,°Tnm?nt. cIaiaVh,«- oreTdlt f°r The men of the Severn tunnel 
giving th, vote to the women. tLaugh- branch of the national union of rail-

53 » «... lVlo *vayme« have given the government
= „ i"?* r rri *^nirf 48 hours notice to withdraw the mlli-

^ rf tary *“ard guarding the tunnel. Un-
3CTliWB'igli^*m<,.for. Pn<v ,e*8 the troops arc withdrawn the

Bec# ie the Hcîn ’*,ïÿ arc io be called opl:
B6CK,, t*™*» trie Oon Admiral Ivord Beatty, speaking at8*^at tjKPir2r’ JS« , Kii-ktitldy, um he had iiCtltod ■»« the
llo^lner«h^^l>TW nî^rt fwooM ffilway,«Cn'aflenders had congratulated 
lie ownership. awd^r. Dewart would the men on their loyalty to the union.
not allow PraaUer Hearst to get away Amiral Beatty remarked that it seem-

■W«h..C^ffi?,hth ... ed ’to him loyalty required a much
I Mrs. Ralph Smith said the ballot will prouder interpretation, 
be as safe in the hands of Wbmen as of Threat Te Newspapers
men. Her own election was admitted j, H. Thomas, leader m the railway 
‘“have been the cleanest ever held in gtrikers, in aa interview last night, 
British Columbia, and with less spoiled * ’
ballots.

The government of Ontario, she said, 
had found a wonderful use for posters.
Posters do not mean anything. Prin
ciples mean everything.

She asked Ontario‘in God’s name to 
give H. H. Dewart ithe opportunity of 
doing the work he 1** undertaken.

A Hum*nr Aspect.
Looking over the issue* you havè be

fore you in this election, she said, I. 
com'.ng from Brltish Oolumbia, see one

(Continued on Pape TO, Column 1).

median Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—The fireworks 
itch were expected to be uncovered 

today's meetings of the special 
mmittee on soldiers' civil re-estab- 
hment did not materialize. Instead, 
» committee dealt largely with Ag
es supplied by witnesses from the 
•my and Navy Veterans and the Im- 
rlal Veterans, while Sergt. J. Harry 
ynn of the Gratuity League addreas- 
a meeting downtown.

There was a fairly large attendance 
the afternoon session, but when It 

us announced that Mr. Flynn would 
the “gallery" melted

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 80.—It waa farmers’ day 

in the house. Some of the farmers 
were after the millers, who they said 
were selling shorts containing screen
ings, buckwheat, cracked grain and 
poisonous matter. They also comf- 
plaln that a tax of li cents per bushel 
was Imposed on the. farmer by the 
Canada wheat b jar-1 when he brought 
whoi.t to the mill to be ground for 
his own conaumptlpn.

The millers, represented ln the 
house by J. A. Robb of Huntington, 
Chief Liberal whipp, protested that the 
•government was shipping the wheat 
out of the country Instead of hav
ing It ground Into flour lit Canada.

Should Fix Wheat Pries.
W. V. Maclean (South York), be

lieved that the government should 
valorise or fix the price of wheat for 
three years, at a time so as to give 
a stable market to the farmer. He 

that fixing the price had put a 
•top to the wild speculation in wheat * 
which raged for so many years on 
the markets of Chicago and Wtnht- 
gf" The cost of handling and carry- 
ing she grain should be reduced, but

OTTAWA RircnNlK iuiitw!W11Tctt<,n u”t"° ,ui l awa KfcMJNDa a-3
MM PRICE ORDER IS*«rS

Announce in^mmom TW St
Commerce Board Taitee ropevifcÂ.

Tkî. Aetlnn iSîoCaSÏ<lian wheat crop in 1*17 and
I ms Action. W18. The second dealt With the new-

Jy created Canada wheat board, which
f 191#n*' art4 handltn8r the wheat crop •

CANADA TO PENSION 
ALL EX-IMPERIALS; 

SAME RATE AS C.E.F.
London. Sept. 30.—The executive of 

the Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
has decided against a strike.
chanies, "however, must refuse ____
previously done by members of the 
national union of railway men.

Leith, Sept. 80,—The Caledonian 
Railway has posted notices offering 
men retuteing to work 26 per cent, 
above the present wage and also pre
cedence for future promotion. Protec
tion Is assured.

Southampton, Sept. 30.—Passengers 
arriving here yesterday from New 
York on board the White Star liner 
Adriatic have been sent by special 
train to London.

Me-
work

<it be heard,
ray to nothing ln a few minutes.
F,. Browne-Wilkinson, of the Army 
id Navy Veterans, Winnipeg unit 
cupled the stand nearly all after
ion. He further outlined the demands 
his organization for larger pensions 

r widows, dependants and disabled 
en; greater aid to re-establishment, 
id equal treatment ln regard to 
atuitles and training for Canadians 
10 served with the imperial forces.

Require $9,000,000 ,
In the evening Major Scharschmldt 
the Imperial veterans estimated the

and total required for Proper re- Canadian Press Despatch, 
tablishment of all classes of ex-tm- w
■rial service men as *9,000,000. Hon. Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Arrangements 
A; Calder estimated it would be over have now been concluded by which 
3,000,000, using Major Scharscmldt's ex-members of the imperial forces, 
jures on the various classes, and who were pre-war resident* in Can- 
revised total was *9,45«,000. Tale . , , «,-_■

as for re-establishing 32,000 men, of ode, and who have s.nce resumed re»- 
hom 20,000 had not gone overseas, dence in the Dominion, are to re- 
ost of the latter were R. A. F. men celve pensions, medical treatment when 
ho were held in Toronto. necessary, vocational retraining and

Army and Navy Views, prosthetic appliances under thg. ***»q
J. W. Edwards (Frontenac) asked vaU>cl a»d conditions as applied to éx- 

•>. Wilkinson It he knew that in the members of the Canadian forces, 
ingston unit of the Army and Navy Altho the care of ex-member» of 
eterans the commandant was paid a the Imperial forces, who enlisted from 
ilary of *1260 or $1400 a year, and Canada to the number of about 60,000. 
s had never worn a sen-ice uniform. ie not one of the duties with which 
he witness replied that this was a the department of soldiers’ civiP re- 
iatter of local administration, and, establishment is charged, it was felt 
s far as he knew, only the headquar- py the minister, Sir James Lougaeed, 
irs officials were paid. that certain anomalies existed in re-
The Army and Navy Veterans see gard to these ex-members of the im- 
furtiier assistance ln re-establish- perlai force* resident In Canada as 

lent to returned men as a necessity, to governmental benefits, 
hey demand an adequate pension to in order to remove such anomalies 
idows. dependents and disabled men. Mr. E. H. Scammell, assistant deputy 
n(l there should be some Insurance minister of the department, was in-
rnvlslon for returned men. structed to proceed to England ln
“The government must meet these order to discuss with the imperial au- 

iemands before the returned soldiers thorites reciprocal arrangements for
rill have been fairly treated," said Mr. the administration of pension*, meal-
Vilkinsdn. "and the cost must be met cal treatment and vocational re train- 
4y additional taxation In the best way tng of ex-members of the 
lossible ’’ forces in Canada, and of ex-Canadians

Jn regard to a cash gratuity, the who had taken, up residence in the 
witness said the Army and Navy Vet- United Kingdom. M'T1~
irans felt that Canada should not be him in the negotiations were Mr. T. 
eemred W. Stockdale. officer paying imperial

But don’t think you can pay us for pensions in Canada, and 
Ighting for you. because you can’t.” lives pf the board of pension comma- 
the witness told the committee. "If sloner* tor . _ .
rou think the country can afford - P,,d ? movement' Initiât-bjüve szs ««ss. w KSfUSSsSS. « «sa 4

Questioned regarding the present imperials in Canada. the United States 
rratuity the wîteess thought a man and Newfoundland have the option of

O-

Applies to the 50,000 Men1 
Who Enlbted From the 
Dominicgi — Plan Includes 
Treatment and Vocational 
Retraining — Pensions for 
Widows and Children.

BORDEN TO TAKE
REST FOR A MONTH

\k i

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Acting under 
medical advice, Sir Robert Borden 
Is to leave Ottawa tM* week for 
a. rewt of probably a month or so. 
Alarmist stories that his condition 
Is ssrlous are discounted, but the 
strain of the last four years has 
been as great that Sir Robert has 
become thoroly run down, and a 
there rest will be needsd to enable 
him to recuperate from, the at* 
tack of grippe.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept 80.—Mr. Donald Suth

erland asked ln the commons today 
whether newspaper reports statin* 
that the vice-president of the board 
of commerce had fixed the price of 
dairy products and threatened farm- 
p*s charging more than the price with 

» fine or Imprisonment, was correct. The 
question, he said, was one of great 
urgency in view of the date. On Oct. 
1 the prices of dairy products were 
sometimes advanced.

Sir George Foster replied that ks 
understood the board of commerce had 
issued an order fixing dairy prices for 
a period of 40 days. This order, how
ever, had later been rescinded and 
was not in force at 
board, he said, would 
ln Toronto tomorrow, afid any orders 
made then would be brought before 
the house. As far as the statement 
that Mr. O’Connor was said to have 
made regarding penalties, he thought 
the commissioner was probably merely 
serving notice on people that orders 
of the board roust be obeyed.

Rescinded Own Order.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie asked whether

dairy 
y tbs

or the commissioner*

Clemenceau Objects to Dis
cussion Before Applica

tion of the Treaty:

. Robb Criticizes.
Mr. Robb criticised the policy of the 

government He said the government 
had recently sold 12,000,000 biishels of 
wheat to Greece and in order to fill 
the order had commandeered fifty per 
centi of the wheat held by the millers 
of Canada. This meant tbàt we were 
sending wheat to the Greeks to be 
ground into flour whjtoh we ought to 
grind ourselves and accounted for the 
“"city of mill feed. He also said 
that the Canadian farmer was only 
getting *2.16 for his wheat, while the 
American farmer was getting fifty 
cents more in the open market. Cana
dian farmers near the boundary line 
ware taking wheat over to the United 
States Ip wagens, but they were not 
allowed to ship it ln carload lots. 

Government's Plan.
Bir George Foster said the govern

ment preferred to havo the grain trade 
like every other trade, follow the ordi
nary and normal lines. Just now that 
wan impossible, the government had 
handled the crop for the past two years 
at some profit, which would go into 
the treasury. The 1*19 wheat coop 
*as being handled a little different,)?. 
The farmers were being paid *2.16 spot 
ca»j as an initial payment. If the gov
ernment soid the wheat at a net profit 
that profit would be dlvloea among 
the tanners. They might get less or 
they might get more than the Amer- 
^an. farmers, who had a fixed price of
f

ws could not ship oaf wheat to 
the United States because the United 
States government had placed an em
bargo on the importation of wheat 
except such small quantities as might 
bo brought over the line by farmers 
•it wagons. The government 
shipped wheat instead of flour 
Greece because while - Greece was 
willing to bay 12,000,000 bushels of 
wheat she was not willing to buy a 
pound of flour.

Visws of W. F. Maclean
Id the one out

standing feature of the government’s 
policy was the elimination of epecula-

M _ ,___ . .... Associated Press. material change, while in Chicago it tion. 'Bui violent fluctuations in the
„ , irregularities. pittshure Sent no Roth sides in was said that the "tension had In- price oOwheat in tbs past had been

. Charles Leopold, chairman of the ’ P" creased” between the warring forces, at the cost of both the producer and
which board of directors of the Family Llq- the strike of the steel workers, now ,but no gerioUB violence was reported, the consumer and had built <A> great 

uor Dealers Association, declared yes- ,n ninth day, are awaiting develop- The plants were operating with from fortunes for the middlemen. He be-
! menu at the industrial conference 26 to 30 per cent, of their normal Ikved -.hat It would be a good thing 

end Individuate to obttiîih «tLt* ' n# which will open at Washington next forces, it was said. Reports to labor for the government to guarantee a 
Hauor dlHe exolainedbtttmti in^cLrd' Monday and it was said last night headquarters said it was "airJoiutely minirunm price for wheat for three 
ance with the raent ruline til th^al* that there *eem8 Uttle chance of a peaceful" In the Chicago territory and year periods at a time. The govern- 
tornev-ceneral certtficat^for mater ’’break” either way until then j that there was picketing at all pointe, ment had evidently overcharged the 
?«irIîf^d5r*îfnnd in » Thruout the affected territory there The strike leaders were said to be farmers for handling the wheat crop
Lo d m ldvance and st^k cUtood as was lUtie material change yester- somewhat disconcerted by the decl- of 1»I7 and 1918 but they had charged
toôn as toe w^-time mte.ure was rt- day. Strike leaders and représente- »ion of the Allegheny county court W*.D,an would have been charged ty
scinded Hundreds of fictitious certl- I lives of the companies continued to in upholding the action of the mayor t .o i rtvate corporations. The morai
ficates he asserted have been sold and I S've out conflicting statement*—the of Duquesne in preventing mass to. be that the government
nlaced’ in circulation, call In— for ! former maintaining that they were meeting* in that city, should control the handling of the
3S* that do not «ist noVonly holding the men already out. Held Request for Troops. "neat crop as a national utility.

The situation In the beer brewing but making substantial gains, and the Authorities at Waukegan, III., con- Our farmers in the past, Mr. Mao- 
industry saloonkeepers say will re- latter that the plante were being op- ferred with union leaders ln regard lean continued, bad suffered from the 
main thé same. The brewéries, they crated with more men than at any to calling on Governor Urwden for sreat »Prea^ ^e’.*rthe^nri^1 ^ld hv 
asserted have decided to stick to the time since the strike began. state troops, but the labor men gave « tee prolucci and the price paid by
2 is ner cent product Brewers are At national headquarters of the assurances that they would redouble the consumer. The cost of transporta- mkiinTmoreVoneyUo„ th^^pS! strlker.'lt wL said that 878000 men their effort* to control the strike,.. ^
duct than they could on the better were out, an Increase of 83 000 oyer and the request for troope was, held r^y
beer the numt>er reported out by the strike in abeyance. einroeni own ag ana operating ocean

New York, Sept. 30. — About 8900 leaders last week. Governor Goodrich of Indiana sent ^ ’]** 5’a‘1"'ay* aad
saloonkeepers had applied for re- Urged to Stick Together. Col. J. R. Harrisdn to Gary to Inspect tie shipping /Finland waters,
newal of their liquor licenses up to Labor leader* announced that the situation and report to him. ,, was a ev dent said Mr MarWn
midnight tonight. John T. McNeil, dally bulletins would be sent out to Authorities denied that they had U was also ev.dent, saM . ir Matiean,
deputy United States excise commis- inform the men of the course of the any intention of asking for state *^the ^vêrî^emshônhPÏÏ!
sloner for the county of New York, strike. Circulars yesterday urged the troops unless the situation grows ma- ,t?r*harfof thêle orofihî t
announced. Last year there were 3272, men to stick together and declared terially worse
In Brooklyn 1282 permits were- issued, that the steel workers have almost The Bethlehem Steel Co. said that , 7110
a drop of about 600 over last year, every plant in the country shut down,’’; no reports of disorders had been re-1m 
while in Staten Island 343 license* In the Pittsburg district, indications ■ ceived and that the strike situation 
were issued. were *hg± the day bad brought^ little | showed improvement over Monday.

I

(Continued on Page 11, Column 8).
Paris, Sept. 30.—In the chamber of 

deputies today Deputy. Lefevre de
clared that Germany was still arming 
and that the Versailles treaty left her 
the power to continue to do so, since 
the conditions for a control or limita
tion of armaments were Impossible to 
enforce. Discussion of this proposi
tion after the ratiflcation of the peace 
treaty, us had been, proposed by the 
government, would be tin empty ges
ture.

Premier Clemenceau said that the 
manufacture by Germany of heavy 
artillery had been suppressed and that 
the ministry was ready - to negotiate 
later with the allies for an exacting 
observance of the treaty. He believed 
that he could obtain what Deputy 
Lefevre wanted, but after ratification 
of the treaty.

His concluding words caused a great 
Impression upon the house:

"If the chamber decides for imme
diate discussion I cannot continue to 
work for the application of the treaty.”

The remainder of the sitting was 
occupied with a speech by Rene 
Renault, president of the Socialistic 
Radicals, one of "the largest groups in 
the chamber, supporting the ratifica
tion of the peace treaty and including 
an eulogy of the proposed league of 
nations.

Yvhen M. Renault concluded his ad
dress many deputies demanded closure 
on the general discussion. This is ex-, 
pected to be adopted tomorrow, which 
will permit a vote on the question of 
ratification Thursday.

HAWAII ERUPTION , 
DESTROYS HOMES

Honolulu, Sept. 30. — Two ranch 
bornes and muçh valuable koa forest 
has been destroyed by the lava flow 
from the .latest eruption of the vol
cano of Haunà Loa, on the Island of 
Hawaii, ^he flow apparently is a 
mile wide and Is moving rapidly.

The lava stream from Hauna Loa 
reached the sea today. The lava trav
eled the thirty miles to the sea ln lees 
than 12 hours.

The flow traversed the Kona dis
trict, known for its coffee and sugar 
plantations, 'll Is oh the opposite side 
of the Island of Hawaii from the city 
of Hilo,

The volcano" became active four days 
ago, but a quiescent interval followed, 
giving rise to the hope that there 
would be no overflow.

present. The 
resume sittings

EXPECT WISON TO
LIFT PI BIT10N

New York Liquor Dealers 
Make Preparations to 

Begin Business.
the order of the board regarding 
products had been rescinded to 
government 
themselves. He was told that the 
board had rescinded it* own order.(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).(Continued on Page 11, Column 7). Special to The Would.

New York, Sept. 30.—New York 
liquor dealers have been Informed. It 
was said today, that President Wilson 
soon would proclaim demobilization 
completed and prohibition as a war
time measure no longer necessary.

Acting on this advice, distillers, 
wholesalers, hotels, and cafes are pre
paring for an Immense business within 
the next seven days. Huge quantities 
of whiskey are arriving, daily at the 
bonded warehouses here from the dis
tilleries ln Kentucky, advance orders 
are being placed with wholesalers by 
hundreds, and bartenders and waiters 
have been called back te their posts in 
anticipation of a rich harvest before 
January 16, when the constitutional 
prohibition amendment goes into ef
fect.

F1UME OR DEATH” STILL 
MOTTO OF D’ANNUNZIO

STEEL TROUBLE AWAITING 
CONFERENCE OUTCOME

«
t

J

* , " " i
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Poet-Soldier 1* Willing to Sacrifice All to Gain What 
He Believes Right—Will Hold on Until Frame 

Is Annexed to Italy.

to
Little Chance of Break in Strike Until After Industrial 

Meeting at Washington—Little Material Change 
in General Situation.

DEMOLISHED STATUE
OF FORMER EMPEROR

I

»
W. F. MacleanVienna, Sept. 30.—Street car service, 

which had been suspended owing to 
the coal shortage, was resumed today. 
Otherwise there is no relaxation in 
the fuel economy.

Newspaper* ln Budapest, 
have been under suspension, were al
lowed to resume publication Sunday. 
About 30 publications, old and new, 
appeared.

Czech soldiers on Sunday pulled 
down the famous statue of the Em
peror Joseph II in the city square at 
Brunn, former capital of Moravia, 
now part of Czecho-Slovakia, and de
molished It.

—

,fc.l .l»=« «

continue until our task is ful- 
Our motto remains today as 

the beginning of this enterprise

v
Flume, Sept. 29—“I consider myself 

in a state of war with Jugo 31avia.” 
Gabriele D’Anntrmzlo thus proclaimed 
from the mnlcipal palace of Flume to? 
day. He also announced that measures 

— had been adopted.to meet any attack 
from the enemy., Troops had been sent 
to the first line of reserves, ready to 

i -.newer any need.

We are 
tion to
filled, 
since HB
—‘Flume or death/ .

“We are willing to sacrifice all n 
effort to gain what we belieye to

zn
our
be just g^e^gt'8#v*re Strain.

D’Annunzio appeared tired and 
worn out. and his face showed evi
dences of fever. During the day he 
had suffered from an attack of neu
ralgia. and had been confined to hie 
bed until late in the afternoon. The 
last few days have imposed th^ 
est strain upon the poet, 
been rising at 6.30 in the morning to 
commence the work of answering let
ters. This has been his task to a“* 
dition to attending to staff work In 
connection with the forces of occu
pation under his command. One of 
his secretaries told the correspondent 
that D’Annunzio has received PeT' 
sons Friday, and that at the close of 
every day he was exhausted.

At the Interview D Annunzio wor 
the uniform of a lieutenant-colonel
with five rows of ribbons,
those of 16 medals for valor. Th
staff of the poet consists ™al"L*

There are no officers in 
rank of lieutenant-

Paris, Sept. 30. — The Jugo-Slav 
press bureau ip Paris says it is au- 
thoriied to declare that, contrary to 
the assertions of Gabriele D’Annunzio, 
the Jugo-Slav government never in
tended to enter Flume by force, and 
never made military preparations to 
that end. It adds that D'Annunzio’s 
assertions are the merest excuse for ; 
consumption abroad.

Flume, Sept. 28.—Gabriele D’An- 
' nunzio, the poet leader of the Italian 

forces ln Flume, received the corre
spondent of the Associated Press this 
afternoon and gave to him a state
ment expressing his unalterable de
termination to hold Flume until It Is 
annexed to Italy. ç

“We are glad to see you In Flume,"
“We are

bees to stay until we are thru with 
our task of having Flume aimexed to 
Italy. We will not leave under any 
consideration until our object is ac
complished.”

“You see the enthusiasm of the peo
ple »f Flume to be annexed. You see

MEN’S STYLISH OVERCOATS.
sever- 

He ha* You can solve your overcoat prob
lem at DineenV 140 Yonge street. The 
overcoat department Is the pride of 
the store. Early last summer the 
buyer placed orders for overcoats 
made from cloths from English and 
Scotch mills, which cannot now be 
duplicated. These cloths are exclus
ive in patterns and colors. The ccats 
are patterned after the latest London 
and New York models. They are the 
real swagger style demanded by up- 
to-the-minute young men. Every coat 
will give a personality to the wearer 
that places him away and above or
dinary tailoring. The Dlnecn over- 
_nat "department is the place to visit 
when you want an overcoat that is 
different, yet at a price you con afford, 
*22-64 to 156.00.

he told the correspondent.
went

public treasury. He hollered 
afional policy, and wanted to"

young men.
Flume above the (Continued on Page 11, Celu

Page 7, Column 1).(Continued on

1 TIGHTZ"

BINDING

VOLUNTEERS’ READY 
RESPONSE IN STRIKE

Reuter DeePatch.
London. Sept. SO.—^he 

spones to the government’s ap
peal for volunteers continues 
astonishingly great. Members of 
the Cavalry Club, Royal Air 
Force Club, colonels, majors, 
barristers, consulting, electric
al. mechanical and civil engi
neers are to be found among- 
the stokers at the - underground 
powerhouse, and undertaking 
traffic duties at stations, work
ing lifts, etc.
,77 latest news from South 
Wales shows that most of the 
leading Welsh Industries, in
cluding coal mining and tin
plate, are working badly. The 
strike has affected at least 400- 
000 miners and 26,000 tin-plate 
men. white work on the docks 
is at a standstill. Pickets near 
Cardiff last night captured a 
number of pilferers from the 
railway, and handed them over 
to the police.
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